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,or Student Af- here at this time." Randolph reand Thomtas T. H~usng
fairs Leo OssgO4~od, A~ssociate fused comment'.- Mc8a and GyfA graduate student expelled
Dean for StudlentLtAffairs Robert
topoulos were out of town.
Buckholz alleged that the COD
fromn the Department of 'Civil
M..Randolph, , the'e MIT CommitEngineering (Course I) filed an
tee on Discip]linee (COD), COD did not give him due process in a
$11 million lawsuit May 7 agaiist Chairman Eli;as P. Gyftopoulos, hearing that concerned a fight he
MIT and 8 other defendants-fr
and two graduuatee students, John had with Warren W. Sheaffer Go
breach of contract, defamationl, Uppgren and Pa,aul Filipski. He a fellow student in-civil engineerand invasion of privacy.
filed the suit inn thihe Middlesex Su- ingOn March 19, Buckholz avid
Jeffrey W. Buckholz G is bring- perior Court.
Constantine
B.Sheaffer
were involved in a fist~ent
ing suit against MIT, President
Vice Presidt'
d,'c"I1have not seen fight in the, basement of Building
Paul E. Gray '54, Dean for Stu- Simonides sail
dent Affairs Shirley M- Mc~ay, or heard of [thee lawsuit] being I1- Sheaffer's face was badly da-maged,
according to Buckholz.
I"We were not witnesses to the

against-each other anid took their
cases to the COD) and C0imbridge
court. The COD held a hearing'
for the students on April 19.
On April 22, the Cambridge
court case was settled out of
court. Sheaffer received $500, according to Bruce T. MacDonald,
Buckcholz' attorney.
On Apr'il 24, MIT expelled
B~uckholz. In a letter sent. to
Buckholz, Gray stated: "T-he action wit}} which you have, been
charged iv extremely serious and
is intoleable-in this community
Ifight," said Campus Police Chief
.. Any request for review of
Jamnes Onivieri, -- DUE witnesses this dxecision wili not be conI-i
, said one fellow was really laying ered by the President and by the
3
~~it on the other." Buckholz did not COD prior to-April 1995."
~~~~suffer any injuries, but Sheaffer
"The punishment [Buck6holz
A=_~~~hi to be taken to the infirmnary,
received] is grossly disproportionOfivieri said.
ate to what you'd expect for a
The two pressed charges I punishment of this incident, "
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MIT wqw-,a
g. somec 50Wfp;
testers,,arrested by~,Poice and federal officers afl!W Bhu-F. Kennedy buldingin
feeral'
Bston
Tuesday, accardmig' .ii, information- relea'sed by the MIT-based,
Emma Goldman APfity. Groups -

The protesters--were demonistrating against the US trade em

bargo, against Nicaragua. The
demontratin was organized by

V->

-m Sml UD Itsmn
timejs- befbr,; C ivil bd- ier e

fnlg
t~oil
last week: the $14 million (Contra,

is -taSiiiont id ay lto pfdet
]
American Choppsy' said. lThe
protest'_w~as;~"exteraelY successful.I
Wdonj
recal anything that
big in Boston even during Vietnam."

inadl," Diskin salid.
'My gues's is that Congress will
pass some sort of -aid to the Contrash Chomsky said. 'The question is' whether- they'll fin'd -a cover" for-the aid.-
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the Pledge to Resistance, a pro-ByDnldYl
test group with a nationwide
-The Undergraduate Associmembership approaching,60,000,
ain
U)ClIc
pr>td
according to ProE Martinl Diskin,
$:,0
Asoai
fStspokesman for the Emma Gold' d(let-Activities (ASA) budget for
man group.,~
the 1985-86 academic-year at a
The prouteters 'were arrested
-etn
<c<rigt
after refusing to leave the build- CoieL
has'6
e
A
ing after closing. houws at 6-00 Finance Board chairman.'
pm, -according -to Diskin,- who
Th oa
ugtfrsuet
was also arrested.
atvte nsudngormnt
The group's members have gopnresdhtyvrtis
signed a pledge committing them- ~acdlcyan
ugtctat

y -$23,000 eamarked -for travel
expenses. Cultural groups received $14,400, hobby-groups received $600 and other miscellaneous activities divided the
approximately $5700 'remaining.
"etra
We go through what we, call
budget compilations, when we
ask all the groups to present their
budgets, for the next academic
yeari Shepard saidi 'We just did

selves to either le

year," he explained, but- the an-

poitey

or

lprotest

civl disobediance in response to.
US policies in Central America
and elsewhere,'Diskin.continued
Dorothy Ho~sler Go, a member
of the Emma .Goldman group
swho" was also arrested,. stressed

i
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Shpr

Ihas,;

risen ovbr past syears. The
A8A
the UA- Nominationfs ComPolice arrested the'
-protesters
mittee
and the Finance Board'are
and had booked them'-all, by 3:00
included
in this group._
am Wednesd6y, Hbskr- said. The
The
Finance--Board.
divided
authorities decided to
-send-threeover
S41,000'amolg
various
stubusloads-.of the aireste
rtes ~e-~
dent
actiwti*,
with
approximateters, most of whom were-womew,
to the Essex County. Corretion
Alternatives'Ciptet inwnce,-,
she continuiity *.Tfte
deal
tained the rimai-d¢
Mors M
a gymnasium:*in
Or*¢'ilding
overnighht.:

Prof. Heather- LeftWO
protestor who wasii ia
talked
t
to hem,
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education for us,
'buttan*
-f&
them, I think w
y
, - -Prof. Noam A.' Chomsky, aother member of the- Emma'
Goldman group whaWwas arres-
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Sheinard. and -new, Fin-ance
&Ja--qazA-"a---_,

Techl photo by Sherry K. Lee,

Colin -L. Shepard '86.
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Campus parties will close at
1:00 am because of a City of
Cambridge law, according to David Sherman '85, former Dormitory Council chairman and, former member of the Ad Hoc
Committee on Alcohol.
An unreleased addition to the
OM)ANS alcohol Poiryw-Whiz
ithek-W.

20 before that at','f according

Academic. Coundil has not yet
approved, also'states that "dormitory.paities [not including pnvate, floor or eairy evenits], and

to the statement.

_.___&

_.SegW
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with -'theexception of Saturday at I0
and Sunday fromn 8:00 pm to
1:00 am," according to-the state-ment.-The statement defined dry
rush as "the abstence of alcohol
at events in common areas during
the period when freshmen are being recrilit64 for dormiteries, fraternities and other independent
living groups."
T-he InterFraternity Council
(IFC) will necessarily adhere' to
the R/O Week alcohol policies,
according to 1FC Chairman Tinley Anderson '86. Anderson expects that members of the 34
MIT independent living groups,
(IL~s) will also adhere to the
policy.

The dry rush will begin at the
end of the Freshman Picnic Friday of R/O W~eek,
said,

Anderson

and will conclude at 6:00

pm on Monday of R/O Week.
"The JIFCJ Judicial C~ommiittee
has the ability to enforce the [alcohol] policy," bse said. The investigatory procedures of the
IFC's Judicial Committee (Juld-

Comm) -and-'its decision_process
will be -used to determient penalties regarding dry rush violations
"in accordance wigh prevtous
rush violations' Anderson continued. 'Dry rudsh just becmes a
part of rush rules,".*

Board .Vice Cha~n- Michael.
Anderson cited seveal levels of
kelley-. '87 assuimed- their posts
severity
in determining pienaltie
April 1S.
"There are some things I want levied-against ILGs which violate
to do,"-Shepard said.-"I want to the new policy. -A rtporteidlcase'
split,.^up_,-je..work for all the-- of a' mino& negligence jstih as]
aabrothts walkcing' thro glf {a
-mefmbhs:~"> Ech membei- of
comMon
-area] with a beer" durthe Financogiw will havelspeing
dryrush
hours- would result
cifi& duties, .:wvth,a tit~b, and-I*llw
in
a
warning,
he said.
-sk-it he mmbers',to. 1keep Oftv
An
ILG
-wommting Thai con-hours?
scious,
blatat
vilaion":of dry
"Each member of the FinavcL

Boad is-a liaisn to #. small

sax
i;at

spring for the 1985-86 academic

from previous-years. The amount

lent civildiso~d~anc.". .,allocated for -the, UA generally_

'There wisasw`-al:'
'man" in thtii

our budget compilation this,

commented that the size of the
nual budget, what we're actually
bde
anochgdsiifgoing to get, for the.-next year, is
_c~zloetepssvrle
set in December, because that's
Studnt
governmhenpatsevralp
years
when the ODSA gets their -budceived approximately $13,000 of get.'
tiettlbdedw
lgtyShepwd
has plans

thatthegrop pdSd gnonviO-
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Onf-campus parties

the -Academic Council Tuesday,,
acco~rding to McBay, and will first
take effect, during R/O Week,
1985.
The general policy reiterates
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts' law which will raise the
drinking age to "21 as of June 1,
1985, -and [which applies) to all
individuals who have not turned

bRitsh wig ~be dr- from Friday
n
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k/0-Week policies

By Seimt
At least egtpro esors
three gradpate sttjents \:. onj

en-a"t

holz]l was violent, dangerous, and
mentally ill." MIT is being sued
for $1 million and Randolph, Osgood, and Mc~ay each for
$500,000 by the counts.

po0ICy announced

statement on the use of alcohol
< . S B | | if >__~~~~~~a
MIT Monday. Mc~lay's release
w | l |_ _
_
__
- ~~~~~~~~~addresses
alcohol policies for the
.
.
|
ffi
~~~~~~~~~~~~campus in general and for Resi-'
^
.
- ~Tech photo by Sherry K. Lee
dence/Orientation (R/0) Week in
.Physical Ptam- o~ci cosrciwmi
iiin
nrilt
ryp
seven for
Court for the Graduation C:eremony on June 4
| the text- of the poricy.]
The policy was apoed by
S

MacDonald said.
The lawsuit contains 17 counts:
-9- six individual counts for
Breach of Contract against MIT,
Gray, Randolph, Osgood, G)yftopoulos, McBay, and the Committee on D:iscipline. The counts
against MIT, Gray, and-the COD
each ask for $1 million. The
counts against Randolph, Osgood, Gyftopcoulos, and Mc~ay
ask for $500,000.
* foulr -counts against MIT,
Randolph, Osgood, and McBay
for slander: "certain slanderous,
false, and defamatory words, to

Live entertainment andl the
serving of alchl will cease at
this time, according. to the state.nment, although -the party may
continue as a private function,
including the serving of 'Mlcoholabosorbing foxod'and only non-alcoholic drinks" after all nonguests leave the premises.
Policy formulation
The OD)SM~ alcohol policy was
formulated by McBay and approved by the Academic Council-,
according to Arthur -C. Smith,
chairman of the Academic Council. There was not a great deal of
discussion of the policy in the
Council, Smith said. "It was a
good policy, so we just pasised it."
The policy was based on recommenldations from the Ail Hoc
Committee on Alcohol and the
IFC, according to Sherman.
"McBay was able to incorporate
student input for this [policy),
which was what she really wanted," said Dormitory Counkcil
Chairman Anthony -Scotti '86.
The. policy was passed very
quickly, Scotti said. "Basically,
there was an emphasis on rush
week, and there wasn't time to
waste. We needed the policy, for
rush now since many fraternities
ate maki'ng their rush plans now.'

ru~sh policy- "deemned such by
JudComm,"' would face a $3W '

itumbevti4 .-sroups,' Shepard
continueds -'4-and they're to'- -fine, Anderson continued. A-t~hose committing' a major VWla8roupW -ptimmy -access. to
board ahd-af a's -adviwrs bo in tinn df dry rush rules w~ould;, lose.
. u-"freshmanl -living status,' he
sad.y'' .
runnbs *Wvi
-<;r
'"I expect I0 -<>percent,.com:ttvtt,
'Shear -soluadi.
--Ofiatlce" with R/0 Week- alcohol
- policy, Anderson added.
-That'S. its fstoa.
-:

amn."

A
Anesty
The M.I.T. Libraries has

announced May 13-20 as
Library Amnesty Wcoek. All
charges for overdue miaterial; will be waived, and "noquestions -asked dun'ng this
ONE TIME ONLY amnesty period. (RESERVES
NOT INCLUDE3D)'. Aimnesty Week is part, of the

Libraries' effort to

e

get. all

library matenials in plaice
for ba~rcdng an-estial
xmpaentof the upcom.--ig A#utomation of the Libraimi
ckculation system.
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have a strong science background
2. have significant programming iexperience, and
3. have. good interpersonal skills,
We'd love to hear from you!
L.r

Please' send your resume -to:
Harold Perry
BBN Laboratoidis
10 Moulton Street
Cambridge, MA 02238

II

BBN Laboratories is an equal opportunity employer m/flh/v.
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Lisa A. Shields '85 was the second recipient of the Kispert
Award, which is given to the
"male and female senior scholarathletes of the year." Shields also
received the Pewter Bowl Award
for her leadership of the MIT
tennis team.
Lori A. Peterson '86 won the
Betsy Schumacker, which is presented annually to an "undergraduate woman for excellence in
athletic competition."
Michael J. Ambrogi '85 and
Ronald E. Smith '85 were awarded the Admiral Edward L. Cochrane Awards for seniors who
have "shown the highest qualities
of humility, leadership and inspiration in collegiate athletics."
Gary A. Ditmer '85 won the
Pettarnve

4 %rndI A

{Continuedfrom page 1)
0 counts of slander against
Randolph, Uppgren, Osgood,
and Filipski, each as individualsfor $500,000 apiece.
0 two separate counts of Invasion of Privacy levelled against
MIT, for $l million, and Randolph, for $500,000. The suit
claims that MIT and Randolph
"publicized plaintiff's affairs ...
in such a manner as to violate
plaintiff's right of privacy" resulting in exposure to "public contempt .. * [and] haired and ridicule."
e a single count of Invasion
of Privacy for $500,000 against
Randolph claiming that he as an
individual invaded Buckholz's

ATTENTION SCRIPTWRITERS:
The MIT.Musical Theatre Guild is
soliciting scripts for Tech Show
'86, to be produced next spring.
The Tech Show is an original musical written, directed, produced -and
performed entirely by MIT students. If you're interested, call us at
253-6294, and we'll give you the
details.
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KEEP T-HE TRADITION ALIVE!

which was established by the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity to
recognize intramural spirit.

-L

.S-~ou-rse. -studet-sues VI-I

j
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I
We offer a unique opportunity to use state-of- I
the-art computer technology to facilitate re- II
I
search in the life sciences.
I
Join a small group of friendly scientist and II
computer specialists in supporting and devel- I
oping the Prophet system, a national computer iI
resource, funded by the NIH. .
i
If you are interested, and:

dowment fund which provided a
$1000 honorarium with the
award.
Inge Gedo '85 won the Laya
W. Wiesner Award as the "undergraduate woman who has most
enhanced MIT community life."
^ Professor Kenneth C. Russell
presented 11 William L. Stewart
Jr. Awards for extracurricular
contributions to uMIT community
life. The recipients included Harry A. Atwater G, Robin M. Wagner G. Kathryn D. J. Ayan G,
Rossana P. Chiang '87, Robert L.
Clyatt G. Andrew D. Lawrence
G, Jeffrey B. Magill G, Erik A.
Devereux '85, Elana B. Doering
G, Alexander Savich G, Rene J.
LeClaire Jr. G, David M. Libby
'85 and Davis Y. Pan G.
Patrice M. Parris '85, the
"male senior athlete of the year,"
won the Class Of 1948 award.
Parris also received one of two
Malcolm G. Kispert Award for
his contributions to the track

the awards.
Graduate Student Council
(GSC) president Rene J. LeClaire
G bestowed the Edward L. Horton Fellowship Award upon Luz
J. Martine-Miranda G for fostering "fellowship within the
graduate student body.'
Kathryn D. J. Ayan G of the
GSC awarded the Experimental
Study Group (ESG) with the Ir.win Sizer Award for the Most
Significant Improvement to MIT
Education. Professor Robert L.
Halfman '44 accepted the award
on behalf of ESi.
Zeta Psi won two awards at the
convocation. Matt Turner '88,
programs chairman of the InterFraternity Conference (IFC), presented the fraternity with the
Kenneth R. Wadleigh'Award for
promoting and encouraging "faculty/student interaction in their
residence.'
I
Zeta Psi also received the
James R. Killian Jr. Community
Service Awautt as oheiz jr~au
with "the most outstanding community service program."
IFC Chairman Tinley Anderson ;86 awarded William T. Maimone '85 of the Beta Theta Pi
fraternity with the Frederick Gardiner Fassett Jr. Award for "the
qualities of spirit, dedication and
service in furthering the ideals of
the MIIT fraternity brotherhood."
Associate Dean for Student
Affairs Robert M. Randolph presented the Albert G. Hill Prize
for 'improvement of the quality
of life for minorities at MIT- to
Chiquita V. White '85 and
Djuanna Q. White '86. A $500
chec'k was given with each award.
Marc T. DiNardo G and Patrick W. Yacono '85 received the
Laya and Jerome B. Wiesner
a..
Awards for tha-r 4c.,im-C~.v
the creative arts and the performing arts.' The Council for the
Arts at MIT established an en-

By Ben Staiger
Some 58 students, faculty and
groups were recognized at the annual MIT Awards Convocation
Wednesday.
Felicia A. Duran, '85, Donald
S. Kane '85, Carey M. Rappaport
G and Stephanie L. Scheidler '85
were awarded the Karl Taylor
Compton Award in recognition
of outstanding contributions in
promoting high standards of
achievement and good citizenship
withi the MIT community.
Oren W. Michels '85 accepted
the third annual Louis Sudler
Prize in the Arts for founding
Baker House Productions.
Robert B. Cavanaugh and Eugene R. Chamberlain received
Billard Awards for special service. Cavanaugh's participation
in the space program at MIT and
Chamberlain's efforts to make
MIT "a truly international university" merited the awards, said
President Paul E. Gray '54.
Marilyn A. Pierce, administrator for the Department of Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science, Joanne E. Murray, undergraduate officer for the Department of Mathematics, and
Edward S. Darna, set organizer
for the Kresge Little Theatre, received the James N. Murphy
Award for their contributions to
MIT.
Dean of the Graduate Schlool
Frank E. Perkins '55 presented
the Goodwin Medal for "conspicuously effective teaching" by
a graduate student to Steven C.
Seemken G.
Susan L. Cannenberg '61,
chairman of the Association of
MIT Alumnae (AMITA) Student
Award Committee, presented two
AMIIA. Awards to outstanding
senior women who 'nave "demrnnstrated the highest level of excellence." Margaret M. Hirlinger '85
and Ondria G. Jaffe '85 received
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ment of the Conimittee Procedures," both dated April, 1980.
The first version stated that a student may choose a "person of his
or her choice" to be his or her
advisor. The second version added the clause: '(Although not an
attorney- at law)."
Nigel H. M. Wilson, transportation division head and Buckholz' former Course I advisor,
wrote in a memorandum to the
transportation faculty, staff, and
students two days after Buckholz
was expelled: "I believe that the
proess has been fairly conducted
and that the decision of the Committee on Discipline closed this
most unhappy affair."

good left MIT on a business trip.
Randolph then replaced Osgood
as the Dean's Office's liaison to
the COD.
"This was a sign of poor judg-ment and a clear indication Xf
bias,' MacDo-nald said.
He said that MIT refused to allow him to represent Buckholz at
the COD hearing.
Heine said the COD does not
allow lawyers in its -hearings because "the COD deals with infractions against rules and regulations of the Institute,' rather
than those of the criminal court,
According to Buckholz, the
Dean's Office had given him twos
versions of the COD)'s "State-
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privacy.

Buckholz said a... even before process went, people had
heard of the case and cast me in
a very unfavorable light. The
whole process was very tainted
before it began."
Associate Dean for Student
Affairs Holiday C. Heine '67
said that the Dean's Office informs the complainant and the
accused of COD procedures and
ensures that they are given advisors if they want them.
Randolph initially acted as
Sheaffer'-s advisor, MacDonald
a week before the
said. A uSUt
hearing took place. Randolph
stepped down from his position,
MacDonald said. Two days before the hearing took place, Os,
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,YOUNG PEOPLE

PLEASE ...
St

We want to help you select
the right car and accessories for you and your
budget. We'll tell you about
leasing, too!
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WHY IBOHER TO WG ff BrAK HOME ANoD BAC AGDAI Is THE FALU

SERVICE?
Miskinis has won virtually
every service award given
by GM in the last three
years.
SELECTION?
We have the largest
Buick/Pontiac inventory
anywhere, and it's
demonstrated by
knowledgeable people.
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Sunbirds
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We'll listen to what you
say. Come talk to us.
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Graduating Engineers
The kind of technical challenge we offer is critical
to 130 million people every day!

World
Reagan heckled in Strasbourg - President Reagan addressed the
European parliament Tuesday in Strasbourg, France, emphasizing the
Soviet Union's nuclear arms buildup, The speech, greeted with jeers
by leftist legislators, marked the 40th anniversary of the Allied victory
in Europe.
American forces reduced in Spain - President Reagan and
Prime Minister Felipe Gonzales agreed to begin discussions whicho
would lead to an eventual withdrawal of 12,000 American military
personnel. The removal will be dependent upon Spain's continued I
membership in the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

Since we first went on the air in 1942 as the international broadcast arm of
the Federal Government, the Voice of America has sought to bring America to the world by providing programming that promotes an understanding of the people, culture, and policies of the United States. To support
our continued expansion of this global- service, we are seeking creative

professionals, interested in making a positive contribution in our unique

Inu rrationa, envirorivnent. Positions are currently available in:
-Electro-Acoustics
Computer Applications
Projects Management
Satellite Communications
Control Systems
Global Real-Time Switching Svstems

Soviet leader rails against American policy - Soviet premiere
Mikhail S. Gorbachev complained Wednesday that American foreign
policy has become more "bellicose" and 'has become a constant negative factor in international relations." Gorbachev also called for a revival of detente, declaring that a "world without wars and weapons is
attainable in practice."

:atgog |

Configuration Management & O.C.
Propagation Analysis and Design
Antenna and RF Systems Design
Over the Horizon Systems
Systems Engineering

Veterans get anniversary parade - Ten years after the Vietnam
War, tribute was paid to 25,000 American veterans in a ticker-tape
parade in New York City. A crowd of over one million was present for
Tuesday's parade.

Many positions require international travel

Los Angeles raises librarians' pay - The city of Los Angeles
will adopt a union contract later this week that upholds the idea of
equal pay for jobs of comparable worth. The contract will give special
raises to 3900 clerks and librarians, most of them women, in order to
make their pay equivalent to that of workers in similar male-dominated jobs.

Contact us...... You will be glad you did,...... Send your resume to:

Mr C.W. Johnson
VOICE OF AMERICA
Suite - CR - I
* 330 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20547

Local
Demonstrators dragged away - Hundreds of protestors were
arrested Tuesday in the federally-owned John F Kennedy- building.
The Reagan Admiuistration's economic embargo of Nicaragua and the
monetary support for the Contra Guerillas spurred the protest, which
simultaneously occurred in several other cities across the nation.
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A good sign for the weekend - It should be warm and sunny
today, with temperatures in the low 80s.
Randi Rubin
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The UASO is now recruiting stufdents who
would like to be ASSOCIATE ADVISORS
to next year's freshmen. This is a great opportunity to help the newest members of
the Institute select their courses and make
the adjustment to MlT.'Interested? Check
with your advisor to see if s/he needs a
new associate, or offer your services to a
faculty member whom you have gotten to
know. You can also apply to be assigned to
an advisor. Stop by the UASO, Room 7104, to find out more and to fill out An ap,
plication form.
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Social lif hard
f or minorities
I'm sitting here deep in thought now. This has been a very nice
weekend. I dropped oane course last Friday and I'm getting ready for
the "gig" tonight. I guess this would be en'ough to make most people
happy, but something is still irking me. What irks me is the attitude of
-

s

mu~lst PErPic aL

Me A.

Let me first state that social life at MIT, as most students
know it, is minimal at best. One obvious reason for this is the three to
~~one mate/female ratio. The ratio is even more staggering when one
-considers
that as a black mate in an institution which is about four
q ~percent black, the available pool is scarce. Besides, the best-looking
black women at MIT seem to prefer white men. This brings me to
-another interesting topic: who is black at MIT?
+
~~According to the President's Report last year, there were 319 blacks
-at
MIT. This is a very deceptive statistic when you consider that well
-It
over nail of ihis nlullibc- k-BRO-W -VIwy little bcat fG-+
s Thprn ars 2
variety of reasons for this. One is that some students come from geographical locations where few blacks live -such as Montanla, Maine,
and New Hampshire.~~However, I have found that the main reason for most blacks with
an identity problem is the simple fact that they are insecure and
ashamed. Living in the'second most racist nation on earth (behind
~~South Africa), most people only see the dark side of blacks. These are
the high crime rate, high unemployment, unskilled and uneducated
people. However, if one knew of black history and black culture one
could read between the lines. They would realize that the underlying
reason for this dark side is the restrictive and racist attitude schemed
by whites with regard to education for blacks. It seems the only way
to describe the predicament that most blacks are in with respect to
education is to imagine being two laps behind in the mile run and
-someone
telling you to catch up.
~~The foreign attitude toward blacks is not exactly favorable, either,
: - mainl
becauseofmisinormation- One of the most fascinating factsI
have heard blacks tell me when they visited Europe is that -there is a
l ot of intermingling and inte'rracial relationships. One would not be
- ^
~able to discern this by using MIT as a model.
;$
~Another thing that irks me is the great number of social, and political fanatics on campus. I can't imagine anyone who has been approached more. How many times have you been walking'down the
hall and someone approaches you who is either Christian, Socialist, or
strongly pro-feminist? I don't know. I guess I look vulnerable to persuasion. I'm only 6 '2 ", 20 pounds. All I know is that, at the present
~~time, I am not a Christian, socialist, or pro-feminist for various reasons.
I'm not a Christian' because I realize I am' not ready to make that
big of a commitment. I'm not a socialist because I realize that I believe that people should earn what they deserve, not relative to what
~~someone else earns. I'm not a pro-feminist for two reasons. The first
is that women helped elect Ronald Reagan to the White House, and
they did not seize tire opportunit to take a giant step in the political
arena last November. This made me realize that the feminist movement was not as strong as it is made out to be. The other, more local,
reason is the hoopla raised about pornography on campus. I found
out that Pro-Femina helped sponsor a lesbian pornography film, supposedly to protest LSC's movie. 'What hypocrisy!. Buit, of course, the
lesbian movie does not cause violence toward women. I guess I really
shouldn't be surprised though, because mlost of the outspoken feminists are lesbians.
Last, but not least, it gives me great pleasure to talk about MIT
~~athletics. My main target is MIT's basketball team. Granted, one does
<
~~not expect'any pretense of basketball on the level of, say, a Georgetown; how-ever, MIT plays against Division III competition, which is
weake
thanmX hgh school schedule. Unfortunately, according to.
Coach O'Brien, I was not good enough toc play for the varsity, whereas people who had never played basketball before were able to make
the team. I was nevier given any-specific reason,
so it is useless at -thi's
time to speculate. However, all i know is that my high school team,
which played against tougher tompetition, svori more' games my senior
year than MIT has won "in mty, four years here.;
Perhaps you are wonde'ring if there is anything I like here at MIT.
There is, but VI'm not gfoing to tell you in this column because that is
not my topic. Finally, I would like to say to my fellow black students,
at MIT that if 'you have any question about your identity, come ask
me and I'll tell you. Let me say that if you are not involved in any
predominantly black group or .social 4ctivity, chances are that you are
black in skin color only. Have a nice 'summer and I'll see you in September.

I
I
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Tech shoul informL
pbic
To the Editor:
On May 3 The Tech printed an
editorial regarding protests
against investments in South Africa. The editorial chastised students for not knowing enough
facts regarding divestment and
for their childish confrontation
with the administration. The editorial continued with a self-righteous call for students and others
at MIT to become more informed.
The editors seem to have forgotten that it is the job of Thle
Teth to provide such information. If' students are uninformed
then the editors should question
their own practice of failing to inform us all of the exact nature of
MIT's investments in South Africa. Instead of printing calls for
others to go out and get some information, The Tech should provide the information. If President
Gray 'and thle students disagree
on the facts and one is calling the
other a liar,, then instead of noting that someo'ne'imust be wrong,
The Tech should go out and find
out who is right.
The editors seem also to have
confused their own nai.veteand
ignorance about a suddenly burn-

ing issue with a naivet and ignoranceZon the part pf tho'se pursuing the proitest. Although the
issue of Sou'th Africa may be new'
to The Tech, many of us have
studied it for decades.
Twenty years ago"constructive
engagement" masqueraded under
asdifferent label, but its riole as
an evasive pretense for cooperation with apartheid was the same.
Twenty years ago Martin -Luther
King caled attention to the support which the investments of US

corporations give to South Africa
- today Jesse Jackson does the
same.
Five and ten years ago students
at various universities confronted
administrations over the issue of
divestment. Studies were then
conducted and discussed on the
effect which university divestment
could have, and the data compiled then has not lost its relevance. In that same period several universities conducted
modest divestment programs,
and since then activism moved to
the more successful road of state
and local government divestment
programs.
Certainly not all persons in-

volved ini the current debate are
aware of this history, and clearly
the editors at The Tech are not,
but many persons, are, and for
many the arguments are not so
new nor novel, and the acculsations made by The Tech are not
well taken.
Thae.Tech would serve its readers better ifit would educate itself
about an issue which has long
been on the public"",onsciousness.
Then perhaps it would be prep)ar~ed to actually advance the discussion instead of merely carping
at those who are doing so.
Johnl Parsons
Assistant Professor of Finance

An agnostic's prayer
to bless -laboratories
To the Editor:
On Tuesday, May 7, The Tech

printed a letter fiom Barbara
Smith-Moran suggesting that
people with religious beliefs bless
their laboratories. In case there

are any agnostics who would like
.to get in on thi's activity, I have
come up with'the following agnostic's prayer for blessing(with
apologies to Roger Zelazny, from
whose book Creatures of Light
and Darkness some of it was
adapted):
Insofar as I may be heard by
anything which may or may not
care what I say, I ask, if it matters, that this laboratory, and all
activities occurring within it,
shall receive Your blessing, support, and special attention, if,
that is you are capable of giving
any one portion of the Universe
any more attention than any oth-

er part, and if my so asking will
be of any assistance in gaining
such support and attenthioh.
If it will not, I do not.
If my asking be at-all presumptuous, and therefore not-well received by Whatever may or maynot be listening, then I withdraw
the previous request. If not, I do
not.
I ask this as this group's elected intermediary between ourselves and that which may or may
not be a part of ourselves, but
which may have an interest in the
progress of our work, and may
be able to affect the things, people and events, of this which
seems to be the world, and which
may or may not Ibein some way
influenced by this -ceremony.
'Amen.

I hope this will be of use.
Robert van der Heide G

(Edilor's note. Dickens is a senior in-meehanical engineering.)
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MIR M IT contest is
a degrading event
1,,1..ti

116 l

til;e

3stzL

V us

c

111 2^U3

private parts. A table full of
women near me offered one of
their female friends $50 to go up
and "touch' one of the contestants. Shame on you guys who
participated in the event and allowed yourselves to be abused
like this.
_, . _~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Mr. MIT Contest is just a
cheered the harPe-rhPsbcd m-n
part
of the Ml X double standard
pq
'
'1
'1'
·
·
- one policy for women and another policy for men. Every posin aurd
sible convenience is made for
women and no potentially 'degrading events are tolerated.
On the other hand, men's feelsue is that of viability. There is a
nected" to the ill violinist (or I must admit that I am as conTo the Editor:
ings,
rights and welfare are nebasic inconsistency. If we say that what you will), then giving hini a
fused as Mr. Harmse. The cateI should like to respond to Mr. the unborn child is not a child,
glected, leaving female members
sword with the explanation that if
Jorgen Harmse's letter published
of the community free to degrade
but rather something else (pre- he wishes to "disconnect" himself gory "medical difficulties" is too
vague and nebulous to deal with
on May 3 in The Tech. Having
males as they wish with events
sumably not human), until it be- he may do so by killing his dein
any
substantial
manner.
It
is
also attended the presentation on
like the Mr. MIT Contest sponcomes viable apart from its
pendant according to a well de- no wonder that Mrs. Elliot-Gren
abortion sponsored by the MIT
sored
by the Women's Indepenmother, then what do we say of
did not say more. However, Mr.
Christian Communifty, I am rath- the man or woman who is not fined procedure.
dent Living Group (WILG). If
While we might agree that-an Harmse seems to have forgotten
er disappointed in Mr. Harmse's
Shirley Mclay weren't so worried
"5viable" apart from a dialysis
individual
has the "right" to walk the one specfiic case which was
reiteration of his comments from machine? Clearly something
these days about our drinking
is
away rather than be connected to raised (by the audience) - the
the night of the presentation.
habits, she'd form the Ad Hoc
missing from the viability arguthe ill violinist in Mr. Harmse's case of an ectopic pregnancy. In
Disappointed, because his com- ment.
Committee on Men's Feelings and
analogy, I think this better corre- this case the unborn child has bements show no more thought the
put an end to these inconsistenMr. Harmse seems to miss ansponds to sexual abstinence or gun to grow and develop within
second time around than the
cies.
Wbhy is it okay to have a Mr.
other point, not in Mrs. Elliot- some method of birth control
the fallopian tubes. If carried to
first.
MIT
Contest, but it's not okay to
Gren's analogy but in his own.
prior to conception. A belated at- term, both the mother and the
have a Homecoming Queen?
Although Mr. Harmse says he "The victim," as he puts it, who
tempt at birth "control" via child will die.
this case we arc
Why is it okay to have men shake
wishes only to discuss the cor- as
;
c1 d to ,-rve as alh'u-aia
abortion
produces a casualty, dealing Nvith two deaths versus
their bikini-clad behinds for a
rectiress of Roe vs. Wade, he fails dialysis machine corresponds
to
namely the unborn child. Even one life. Questions about other
group of screaming women, but
to see that the correctness of Roe the mother
who (except in rare
calling it a "right" does not medical difficulties will have to be
vs. Wade centers around the mor- cases) is not coerced
it's not okay to show X-rated
to be 'conchange its result: death.
raised specifically and not in
movies which might degrade
al issue of whether or not abor- nected" to the unborn child.
While many might sympathize vague generalities.
women on registration day?
tion is in fact murder. While Mr. Rather, though
a previous deciwith Mr. marmse's reaction.to the
What-of the "hard case" of Women should realize that it ifs""
Harmse is also technically correct sion with the father, they took
legalizing of drugs, X thinnk a rape? Mr. Harmse presupposes
hard for men to be sensitive to
that there is no law preventing_ upon themselves the risk and remore appropriate analogy of le- that this will be allowed (which is
women's feelings when women
pro-life people (such as Mrs. El- sonsiblity of pregnancy and pargalizing abortion to make it safe not the pro-life position) and
and the administration are obviliot-Gren) from calling abortion enthood.
is to legalize murder to make it then points out that this will reously not sensitive to men's.
murder (as we believe it is), it is a
"Disconnected" seems to be a
safe. The result would be precise- sult in "vast numbers of false acThe double standard at MIT
pity that he missed her obvious rather interesting word for Mr.
ly as the result of legalized abor- cusation" which "will make rape
must
end. The Mr. MIT Contest
satire in saying "we must not use Harmse to choose. It connotes a
tion. Before Roe vs. Wade there effectively unpunishable." But
must
end. All of the fun student
those words" because they are very simple process which is not were approximately- 100,000
activities
at MIT must end so
since
when,
in
the
name
of
jus"inflammatory."
at all descriptive of the process of abortions annually (all illegal). tice, do we punish one for the
that
we
can
all get back to chugThat aside, there is the more abortion. Perhaps a better anal- That number has risen to over
crime
of
another?
If
a
child
is
ging
over
Kool-aid
and doing our
fundamental issue of Mr. Harm- 6gy -would be allowing his human
750,000. Are we to believe that conceived due to rape, do we senproblem
sets,
living
out our unse's analogy with a human as a dialysis machine to choose
these are all due to 'hard cases?" tence the rapist to prison and the
degraded
lives
like
good little
dialysis machine. I'm afraid he whether or not he will be "conConcerning medical difficulties, child to death?
MIT
boys
and
girls.
missed the point (again). The isRoland Roberts '84
John Lang '85

TS A REA6AN AWANCE TAM,.# HE WA7 TOMAKE

AN OFFIOIAL V16ls 7D PATCH UP RE0ATIONSI
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prancing around in bikini underwear and boxer shorts.
A pair of women next to me
entertained themselves by com-

Tob the Editor:
The, Mr. MIT Contest held
Thursday May-2 at the Student
Center was a most degrading
event for men and vividly demonstrated MIT'rs double standard.
Despite the fact that men outnumber women nearly 3 to i in
the MIT community, women appeared to be the majority at the
contest. While the mistress-ofceremonies made sexual innuendoes, the women in the audience
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THE SHERATON

BOSTON
NOTICE TO,

ATHENA

This book will
teach you what
Economics 101

USERS

was supposed to
and did t- .

FOR THE $38.95- SPLASH WEEKEND
This low "Time of Your Life' rote is available
Friday or Saturday. Splash in our indoor/outdoor
pool-downtown Boston's largest. Love our convenient Back Ray location. Dine at Apley's. named
"Boston's Best Hotel Restaurant:' and the IVassis Bay
Co., voted "Boston's Best Seafood Restaurant" by
Boston Magazine in 1984.

And it will do it
in a couple
of hours.

Per Person per night based on double occupancy plus lax Ott belfman's
grotuntes Selecled suites orec Towers rooms S35 extra pet nighl No minimum
sttay With the Shert on Famriy-Plon. up to two thikiren oge 17 ond under stay
free in the some room with oaduts Irl eusting edding Advaf e reservations
required, subject to avoticbiltV Not applicable to groups or conventions
Pnce effectve through 12 31/85

Published by Addison-Wresiev.
$12.95 hardcover. Available at:
Wordsworth
30 Brattle Street
Cambridge

I

Harvard Bookstore Cafe
'1(1 Newbury St.

San

Sti~aton Boston
-1Hotll,&Towers

Iston

800-325-3535

.Sheraton Hoels, inns &PAiwft Worlwide

Direct 617-236-2020
Or call Vour Travel Agent.
Ask for "Time of Your Life Weekends'
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The hosoitomy peop e of ITT
Prudential Cenr,Bowon, Massadkisel2199
(617) 236-2000
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If you have an Athena account that was es-tablished for a course this term, or if you
have an Athena account at the Student
-Center and you are on the degree list...
be-sure to see the handout "Student Accounts at End of Term" (available in all
Athena terminal rooms now) for important
information about your Athena account.
In summary please note:
1. All current course account files that you
do not move to your account on a Student Center machine will disappear as
of the end of the term. See your instructor or your account administrator for
the exact date that this will occur.
2. All graduating students will lose their
Student Center accounts and associated files as of June 14, 1985.- Any files
that you wish to keep must be transferred to floppy disk by that time.
__I
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CRIMES OF THE HEART' by Beth HENlEY

Typeset. Cover letters $10, papers
$8. 50ipg. Just drop at desk, 89
Mass. Ave., Box 144, Boston {at
Newbury; Auditorium T). Pick up/
pay in two days. 731-2t14 (only if
necessary).
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Single sociologist from Albany, NY
se-kR howlsesittina
situation in the
Boston area for the summer
months. Local references available
on request. Please call 232-2336
and leave a message for Dr. Rachel
Volberg.
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492-3170/492-3179

WORD PROCESSORS
Do you need a skilled word proctssor for that special project? Or are
you an operator looking for word
processing placements (9-5 weekdays)? Call the professionals at
WPC. THE WORD PROCESSORS'
COLLECTIVE 742-6166
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Seek reliable adult to care for 3month old infant in our Beacon Hill
home. Monday-Friday, 9 hours daily. Position to start end of August.
Nonsmoker. References. Part-time
also available, June-Au~gust. Call
723-5041 evenings.
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LittleTheatre, Kresge Auditorium

M!SSI!NG WITNESS
Anyone who witnessed head-on
collision between 2 bicycles on
sidewalk along Memorial Dr. about
20 ft. from Mass. Ave. (by Bldg. 1)
at 9:15 a.m. on Aug. 10, 1983, in
which female cyclist suffered hand
injury, please contact: Attorney
Robert S. Cohen, 1 Center Plaza,
Boston, MA 02108, Phone: 7426050.
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DIRM:TED by Robt N.SXANLAN * CQSTUMES byMargaret S.HALL
SETS by William FREGOSI - I1GHTING & STAGE by Edwrd DARNA

1974 KARMANN-GHIA. One owner. Mechanically and physically excellent. Rebuilt engine. Many accessories. Asking $3000. 7829012.
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302 Mass. Ave., Camb.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
2 BLOCK-S FROM MIT
Present this ad for free order of chicken wings off
dinner menu w/$10 minimum purchase. Exp. 5/31J85.
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New acoho po icy
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9

Dean for-Student A~ffiairs Shirley M. M~cBaY released a Policy Statemnent on the Use of Alcohol to the MITcomnmulity Monday [see story
on1 page 11. The text of the statement follows:
General Policy

MIT supports the obser-vance of all laws and regulations governing
the sale, purchase and serving of alcoholic beverages by all members
of its community and expects that -these laws w~ill be adhere~d to at all
events associated with the Institute. This includes activities on the
MIT campus, in MIT-approved independent living groups and at offscampus functions sponsored or supported by MIT or any of its affiliated^ groups. A reference guide'to existing state laws is available from
the Office of the Dean for Student Affairs.
Tile Institute strongly encourages all faculty, staff and'students to
become familiar with these laws and to consider the-'associated penal.;^atop rth,-r potential
LI- 1v,a

risk.* that cani reciilt

i

ECONOMY OR COMPAC* NO OHER DISCOUNTS APPY
RESERVE byO
CAR NOW

CAMBRIDGE OUALITY INN * 3546410
Rid~ng ApparQel

from
U;Jinint;^m
4 -i-nw
-- s

Included in these laws are those that govern driving under the influence of alcohol, the purchase of alcohol by and for persons. under the
legal drinking age and the serving of alcohol to persons who are either
under age or intoxicated- It should be noted that the drinking age in
EMassachusetts will. be raised to 21 as of Junte 1, 1985, and -will apply
*to all individuals who-have not turned 20 before that date.
aThe
Institute does not intend through its guidelines or policies to
irestrict the responsible use of alcoh~ol by members of the Mll' community who are at or above the Massachusetts legal drinking age. H0`w', \-ur, efforts. tco-observe existing laws and regulations in an environment in which the majority off the undergraduate student body will no
longer be of drinking age will almost ceritainly impose some constraints upon those who are of age.
Residence/Orientation (Rt/0) Policy
The increase in the drinking age to,21 by the State of Massachusetts
virtually guarantees that all freshmen entering will be under age. This
situation places a special responsibility upon all members of the Institute community planning activities for freshmen to insure that alcohol
is not made available to them on such occasions. Of special concern
are activities held during Residence/Orientation, an official part of the
MIT calendar- of events, designed to orient new, students to the MIT
environment and to assist them in the selection of a living group.
Given the purpose of the Residence/Orientation period and the under age status of the majority of freshmen, a special policy on the use
and availability of alcohol is needed during the initial dtys of R/O
when activities are primarily focused on freshmen.
In view of the historic emphasis on self-governance within the Institute's residential system, it is important to have such a policy developed and enforced by students. The Institute has therefore decided to
adopt the following policy on R/C) that is based upon separate p~iicies developed by 'the Dormitory Council and the Interfraternity Conference respectively:
Roushn will Iue diry from Friday afternoon to Monday evening with the
exception of Saturday and Sunday from 8:00 pm. to 1:00 am beginning
with R/0, 1985. A dry rush is defined as the absence of alcohol at
events in common areas during the period when freshmen are being
recruited for- dormitories, fraternities and other independent living

Or 32 other convenient locations in Mass.

292 Boylston St.. Boston
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Living groups may serve alcohol at the times noted above in compliance with all current city and campus policies, providing they meet the
following guidelines:
I
@ The living group planning.the event must send at least four representatives to an Alcohol Education Session (AES);e At the AES all Rush workers will be presented a pamphlet explaining all guidelines along with a statement which must be signed
that indicates agreement to abide by and enforce all of the guidelines

-

-

,flven.

.-The first AES will be run jointly by the Undergraduate Xssociationl
Social Council and the Campus Activities Office, with representatives
frorn the Interfraternity Conference acting in an advisory-capacity, on
the Wednesday preceding the Freshman Picnic. At this session, poten-~
tial liabilities will be explained and the following guidelines which govern all events where alcohol is served will be reviewed:
0 All persons will be required to present a positive proof of age at
all entrances to the -event;
* All persons of drinking age expressing a desire-to drink must be
given a stamp Or a wristband as proof of their status;
0 Alcohol can be served or made available only to persons who
have been stamped or given wristbands;
e There must be both non-alcoholic beverages and food readily

IG

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The new BoseO RoomMate,TMsystem is a self'contained, co'mpact audio system. Since it containsa-built-in amplifier and equalizer, it can
make virtually anything with a headphone jack
sound remnarkably better.

available;

All alcohol must be served by official Rush workers;
* A server-mnust not serve more than one drink to any individual at
any particular time;
* Alcohol must -not be served to any person who is intoxicated;
e

o Any violation of these provisions will be dealt with by the appropriate judicial body.
Enforcement
The Institute recognizes it cannot guarantee that this policy or thee
alcohol-related laws will be honored by everyone. It must therefore.
rely upon the good judgmnent olf students, student groups, faculty,
staff and other members of the Institute community to observe the
relevant policies and laws' Those whfo choose to violate- them must be
prepared to accept total responsibility for their individual or collective
actions and should understand that possible outcomes include disciplinary action, loss of rush privileges,-personal liability, fines. and/o'r

. I

imprisonment.

For example, plug *oe Roornl~ate system into
your personal 'stereo, and instantly your room is
.filled with true fidelity sound, with full bass and
I ..clearvtreble. Plug the Room Mate i nto your TV or
. VCR and enjoy dramatic, wide'screen sound.
And for an audio experience, beyond description,
plug it Into a digital compact disc player.
When the auidio critic of the New York Times
Magazine first heard the new Bose RoornMate
stereo, he w~rote: "Good sound just can't get any
simpler or cheaper . . .'"We thinky you'll agree. For
an impressive demonstration, call Vanu Bose,
your campus representative, at 577-8072. You'll
never again be satisfied with common sound.

Review of Policy

The Residence/Orientation section of this policy will be- reviewed
following R/0, 1985. Other sections will be reviewed as necessary.

SUMME R TEMPORARtY OFFICE JOBS
If You have above'average -skills, experience and/or
edUcation'THE SKILL BUREAU can provide you
Wvith temporary Word Processing, Secretary, Data
Entry, Super'Clerks, and Receptionist jobs.
We- will be open Saturday/ May 4 and I11, 10 AM - 2
Phi as well as durilng the week.
THE SKILL BUREAU
_

1384 MASS AVE, HARVARD SQUARE
~(6ver the Mug & Muffin)
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Stereo view of MIT -Technl n

Q

Technique 1985, The yearly chronicle of
Undergraduate MIT life. 404 pages, $20
stereopticonf included.
Who says that the world is dull and monotonous? Those of you graduating and
entering the work-a-day world or continuing in the treadmill of academia have a
fresh ray of hope in the latest volume of
Technique.
Technique manages to combine originality with a good product. All too often
yearbooks tend to fall into one of two
categories: either they are straightforward
in presenting a journal of the year's events
and thereby boring or they take bold
strides toward "art"-and fail to perform
the necessary functions.

One of the most outstanding on
features in this year's Technique is the use
of stereo photography. Each copy of Technique is provided with A "stereopticon"
which allows those of you who can see in
stereo to combine the two images into a
single three dimensional view of MIT.
This type of imagination and originality
reappears throughout the book in the photography, layout, and text. Nothing was
made difficult to read for the sake of
iart."
The Technique photographers did a
wonderful job of capturing the spirit obf
MIT (and, possibly, of college life in general). Photographs of special events are
well mixed with candid shots of everyday

~~~~~~~~~~~AY
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life. My only compl
here is that there is
seems to be an undue emphaisis on nerdliness in the photographs.
Another new addition to the photogra- lDramashop continues Crimes of the Heart E
phy in this volume is the presentation of i in Kresge Little Theatre, today and tomor- I
the prize-winning photographs from this 2 ,ow at 8pm.
r
v
year's T6chnique photo contest. All are #
c * * *
well-done, and even if they don't provide a g Jazz fans can go to Kresge to see and hear
view of MIT life, somehow they add a new e , Mark Harvey and Aardvark. 8:30pm, free.
dimension to the book.
So, open both eyes and take a look at a , Swing Time at LSC, 7:30pm, 10-250. And
Technique 1985 - It's a memory of MIT: of course On Her Majesty's Secret Service,
which is tastefully done and inforrmative. 9 kat 6:30 and 10, in 26-1.00.
1I
Well worth the price and well worth your
attention.
Some other fare: The Brattle Theatre E
,starts its rerun of Jean Renoir's French d
Ronald E. Becker y Cancan today. Through May 19. The 0
French Library (53 Marlborough St., Bos- R
9 ton) shows Hiroshima Mom Amour, the &
1 1959 Resnais/Duras classic, today, tomor- a
row and Sunday at 8pm; $2.50 for
non9
members
5

Friday, May 10

I

9

Saturday, May 11

i1

The MIT Symphony Orchestra has its concert tonight at 8:30 in Kresge. Under the %
r direction of David Epstein, they play the A
world premiere of Child's Thyrsu.c; .Schilbert's Overture to Des. Teufels Lustschloss2
and Sibelius' Violin Concerto. Michael
Teng is the soloist.
g
9

9 'The

photo by Bill Coderre, courtesy Technique
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Sunday, May 12

MIT Brass Ensemble, directed by
'Richard Given, will perform music from
composers as diverse as Henry Purcell,
f
Scott Joplin and Shostakovitch, in Kresge,
3:30pm.' Free.
Micbiel Bes
2
Corrdo Giambalvro
Th
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Next week,
beginning May 12
MIT Student Week
at
Dunham Footwear!! !
328 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge
10% off any purchase
with Student ID'
I

JOHN'S BARBER
SHOP
16 Prospect Street
Central Square
492-2962

HAIRCUTS -any style

6.0oo

Open 7:30AM - 6:.PM
Closed Wednesdays
and Sundays

I

-I

Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston

I

TECH NIGHT
AT THE POPS
The Boston Pops
Public Welcome
Thursday, June 6
8:00 pm

Tickets: $19.00, $16.00, $10.00
$8.50 and $5.00 at
Building 10 Lobby
or 10-110
May 8 - May 24
.10am
- 3 pm

JOJWho says you can't take it with you?
After four years of college, you've
got a lot of things. And one more could
be the American Express, Card.
Because if you're a senior -and
you've accepted a $10,000 careeroriented job, you could get the
American Express Card.
That's it. No strings. No gimlmickcs.
(And even if you don't have a job
right now, don't worry. This
6
offer is still good for 12 months

after ou graduate.)->

It it sounds like the Card
is a little easier for seniors to
get right now, you're right.

i
I

I

I

But this is a way that American
Express can show that we believe in
your future. And as you graduate and go
up the ladder, we'd like to come along.
The Card is great for business. It
can help you begin to establish your
credit history. And, in a little less serious
vein, the Card can be a lot of fun. Use it
for vacations. for a night on the town, or

just a little shopping.
So call 1-800-528-4800 and
,'
ask to have a Special Student
Application sent to you. Orlook
one on campus.
i :::: ... i~tfor
. The American Express Card.
;Don't leave school without itsm
<>1985
Arn.-ncw.;
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(with proper ID)
Bring your friends!
POST-GRADUATION
ACTIVITIES
The class council will be
organizing postgraduation
activities with the help of
regional coordinators. If
you know where you'll be
and would like to participate in the planning, leave
a note in the class of '85
rnilbox in the UA office
(W20-401) or stop by a
weekly meeting, every
Thursday at 6PM. Possible activities include happy hours, luncheons, picnics and more. Please
contribute your ideas!

Ha39w$2saasi
afaEfQlngi IEfig a

H OITPU

8:
*
t7
t at the METRO
9pm-2am
DJ s, videos, dancing + GREAT FUN I
tickets: S 2 advance, S3 at the door

I..aW&MA

alZ3 TICKETS

Tickets for Senior
week events will be on

WednesdayjMay 9:
Am
IThfesisPartyi
Pizza, beer, soda t munchies
Fhursdaydy 30g~,3Q:

Harbor Cruisel

Music, food, dancing, cash bar

I
LIvlcl

4pm-6pm
tickets: SI
8prn-Mtd.

tickets $8

EUOXy.MM3ay 3mar-B-Q/Clarnbake!
- 'cir"

Saturda, LUne1: I[Paremns Lounge + Toursl I10am-3pm
tours of MIT, into on Boston
free

3 hr. bus tour Of Boston--tickets S4

Yga~ktai
(

datudav_,,]une

Partyl

MIT Museum

SarndXbY ~nd2:

5pm-7pm

tickets SE

;

8 |ImChampagne brunch]

II am-l pm

tickets s8.50
Includes: cliampne # fruit luice, scrambled egp, bacon,
eggs bedit
turkey crepes, bagels w/farsm cheese amigor
lox, babka, muflins, croissants, summer fuit. wateWmIon
boat, coffee, tea, milk
Sundayy
.tQ:
J

FM

iiFhtt at the Popse 7:30pm
tildcket $.50,I0.00

so to ensMe a ticket
buy yoUrs early.

tf

FREE TICKETS
9tttff

We are pleased to announce our'
class officers:

As we have been meeting other students, this
question is most often asked: WHAT DOES
THE UA DO? Well, starting next term, the UA
News will appear weekly in The Tech. This supplement is one way we intend on answering
this question. The UA NEWS will advertise the
upcoming events of the class governments, UA
general committees, as well as recognized
groups of the ASA (Association of Student Activities). All of the recognized groups will be
able to use this page to keep the student body
informed: Advertisement by the people, for the
people. Please make suggestions to keep this
page informative and interesting.

t

we need people to
help out at some of the
Senior Week events as
well as to sell tickets in
Lobby IO. Workers at
events will receive free'
admission to the event
and up to S 10 discount
for one additional event
Ticket sellers will receive a discount of up
to S I for one event for
*var tilt ts. workd.
If you art interested in
helping, pleas contact
Robin Barker at 2257781 6(mosgss at
253-3161).

-CLASS OF '88

life.

X
a

B
e

There are positions on the class
-council currently vacant. In particular,. members are needed for the social committee and the Newsletter/
Publicity Committee. So watch the
Lobby 7, class of 787 board for the
annoncement of our first meeting
next term. Come and join us and get
involved with your class activities.
CLASS RINGS:
The class rings are here. They are
being distributed in Lobby 10. New
orders are also being accepted at this
tme.
CLASS SHIRTS:
The good news is that the outstandling class T-shirts are a big success! The bad news is they are sold
out. BUT, a second order has been
placed! the bad news is that due to
ordering problems they won't be
here till next term. It looks like this
summer our class will be stuck with
ring around no collar. Sorry.
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A COOL ORGY AND
CARNIVAL DELIGHTS:
Everyone agrees the ice cream
orgy came off extremely well, as well
as the class of '87. booth at the
Spring Weekend. Carnival. Thanks to
everybody that lent a hand.

There are many new projects that we are starting to work on now. This summer we plan to
work on SCEP (Student Committee on Educational Policy), Social Council, and long term
plans for student government and student ace
tivities. Stop by and see us in room 401 on the
fourth floor of the student center. We are here
to work for student issues - we want as much
student input as we can get.
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Have a good summer. We will be here all summer, working to improve the UA. If you are

I
0
a
M

here, visit us.

m

Thanks,
Bryan Moser
UA President

me

Mary Tai
UA Vice-President

The UA offce (W20 401 x3-2696) is located in
room 401 on the fourth floor of the student eenter.
(PaidAdvertisernent)

-

I

WORKERS NEEDED--

Any questions, contact Robin Barker at 225-7178 (messages at 253-316).

If you have an undergraduate student body at
MIT, you are a member of the UA. The Undergraduate Association is student government at
MIT. Put simply, the purpose of the UA is to
improve the quality of undergraduate student

Our newly chosen officers for the
next term are:
Social Chairperson:
Ga Kyung Chung, Jeff Kung, Eugenie Uhlman
Newsletter/Publicity Manager: Edward S~chembler
Executive Secretary:
Sherry Lee
Corresponding Secretary:
Er'iko Eda
The continuing officers are: Grace
Ueng (Pres.), Tim Jones (VP) and
Don Bordolio ffresurer)

limited participation,

3pm-7pm

featuring: MOST EXPERTS
tickets: S9 chicken only S 14 chicken + lobster
menu: chicken, fish chowder, steamed clams, boiled lobster,
corn-on-the-cob, coleslaw, watermelon * beverages

4

sale in Lobby 10 from
April 22 to May 15.
Some events have

Michael Franklin, President
Andrea Wong, Vice President
Greg Anderson, -Treasurer
Grace Ma, Secretary
Brenda Chin & Joseph Woo,
Social Chairs

-

X
.

THE END IS NEAR!!
So celebrate
this afternoon. ..
Class of '85
Friday, May 10
from 2-5pm
On the rooftop of ATO
MUSIC
MUNCHIE S

.g

CLASS OF '87

CLASS OF '85
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- First Manhattan Consulting Group
Leading- management consulting firm to the financial
services industry seeks two graduating seniors ift~erested in
becoming research analysts. One analyst will have a
finance, economics or quantitative marketing background,
the other an operations or computer science background.
Graduation with honors is a prerequisite to these positions
which will provide exposure to top national and
worldwide financial institutions. Analysts will contribute
to computer modeling, primary research among customers
and industry experts, secondary research, and helping
create forceful, concise communications that get results.

(Continuedfrom page 12
Golding '87 taking second.
The team of Golding, Gibson,
Lin and Burkholder snared first
in the 200-yard-freestyle relay.
The same group also won the
200-yard medley relay. .
The MIT table tennis team of
Nowa Lubega '86, Vikram Kuriyan '87, Shujaat Nadeem '87
and'Hoang Do '88 beat Northeastern in their matches.
David Todd '85 added an MIT
victory ini the running events,
winning the cross country race.
MIT's first volleyball team of
Young-Soo Ha '85, Sang Hoon
Han '86, Chae Hoon An G. Robert Shin, Kyung Tai Kim '87, Eric
Daly '87, and Joon Doi '87
spiked WPI in the finals, 15-6
and 18-16.
MIT dominated the basketball
tournament, as the Ingtitute's "'A"
and "B" teams advanced to the
finals. The "A" team of Greg
Herman '8$, Silvano Brewster G,
Mark Fordham '85, Yancy Dlennis '85, William Kim '87, Marcus
Shute G. Robert Simonson G and
Pat Tan G won, 48-45.
Strong representation in the
the racquet sports saw Peng
Chong Sien '85 finish third in the
squash matches. Frank Rizzo 586
was second in the singles tennis
competition, while first-place
honors went to Brent Foy '85 and
Keiko Yamaguchi '88 in the
mixed doubles contest.
The competition's more cerebral side saw James Toh '86 take
second place in the chess event.
The Olympics were "o'pen to
everybody interested, though varsity athletes weref not allowed to
compete it their own sport," Teh
said.
Proceeds of the Olympics are
donated to charity. The ..money
raised by the 1985 games,will be
given to Oxfam Americ'
relief
and development programs in
Ethiopia and Africa.

Send resume to:
Researcher Position
First Manhattan Consulting Group
77 Water Street
NY, NY 10005
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Quality
Car IIentals at
Affordable States
* Daily - Weekly - Monthly * Weekend Specials
c Unlimited Free Mileage
114
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Harvard Square

Lewis Wharf

I Z0 I Mass Ave.

28 Atlantic Ave.
876-8900
367-6777
PIlus 8 other locations. See Yellow Pages.
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Good
rilends keep
you g1n
when all you want to do ISstops
t

i
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i
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Riding Apparel, 292 Boylston St., Boston
-
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This book will
teach you what
Economics 101was supposed td

I

and didn't. m

Your feet hurt. Your legs
hurt. Even your teeth hurt.
But your friends thought
you looked terrific. And with I
themn urging you on, your
first 10 kilometer race didn't
finish you. You finished it.
Now that you have something to celebrate, make,
sure your support team has
the beer it deserves.
-Tonight, let it be Lbwenbrgu.

And it will do it
in a couple , -of hours.
Published by Addison-Wesley.
S12.95 hardcover. Available at:
Lauriat's
all stores
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Harvard Coop
Harvard Square
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A SMART DEA C..
m L~ow-Daily, Weekly, and Weekend Rates
m No Mileage Charge throughout New England
m Oernight Speciais Available
Bsodton
-mas
L
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161 Orleans St.
569-3550'

57 Park Plaza
200 Stuaxt St.

Cumbian .

;s

Central SquaEre
424 Mass. Ave.
497-4848

542-4196
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Present this Ad and receive
a 10% Discount
Off our Regular Low Rates

Tech photo by Kathleen M. O'Connell

Runners charge down Memorial Drive in the CSF Road Race last weekend. ~
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nard Teh '86, MlIT -team manBy Andrew Bein
A squad from MIT smashed its ager. "The team consisted of 85
way to victory in six of ten events people, but a lot of people were
to take first place in the 5th In- eliminated in the early rounds."
M*T finished "first in every
ternational Students' Olympics as
event
in swimming," according-to
Brandeis, Saturday, April'27.
'-Teh.
Douglas -Golding '87 won
The team received the Presithe
50-'yard
freestyle and Gary
dent's Trophy for its efforts.
Gibson
G
took
second place. VicMIT competed against 15 other
tor-Lin
'88
took
top rank in theuniversities including Babson,
50-yard
breaststroke.
Bentley, Boston University, BranGibson had the fastest time in.
deis, Brown, Northeasterna,
the
50-yard butterfly, followed by
Tufts, UMass-Boston, the UniLin
and Kirby Burkholder G.
versity of Rhode Island, WentBurkholder won the 50 yard
worth and WPI.
"There was a high team spirit backstroke race, with- Dpouglas
throughout the day," said Ber(Please turn to page IIJ
l
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Place Name
1
' Rick Chamberlin
2
Steve Potter
Tom Norton
3
4
Gaspers Brett
5
Tom Chang
6Anders Gyilenhoff
7
Jeff Myers
.8
Andy Furman
9
Fred WL
10
Jan FayelTed Milner
11 1
Josh Spielman
12
Jonathan Wyss
Brian Yoon
13
14Robert Park
15
Noel Zamot
16
Jint Wilkerson
17
Steve Bradley
Jeff Bloom
18
19
Bosco So
20
Hauke Kite-Powell
Eric Park
21
22
Jim Erstmeyer
23
Roger Carpenter
Jeff Hwang
24
25
Corrado Giamabalvo
26
Jeff Bell
27
-David Heggestad
28
Sam Levitin.
29
M~ike Halle
Megan Smith
30
31
Rebecca Perry
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Time
Team
1:22:11.4 1:22:11.9 Phi Delts
l:22:12.2 Hackers
1:22:12.9 1:22:13.3 Hackers
1:22:13.7 Hackers
.1:22:14.11:22:14.5 TX
1:22:14. 9 Hackers
1:22:15.3 (tandem)
1:25:00 DU
1:29:01 Phi Delts'
1:29:02 AEPi
1:30:381:30:55
1:30:58 Phi Delts
1:31:05
DU
1:31:53
DU
1:32:05
1:33:18
Phi Delts
1:33:19 Phi Delts
1:33:25 DU
1:35:50 TX
1:39:26 AEPi
1:41:50 FL&N"
1:42:02 AEPi
1:42:16 AEPi
1:45:1(
ZBT
1.46:09 SEN
1:48:15 FL&N
2:00:15
FL&N
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IM Cycling - Final Standings
28 Ap)ril 1685
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MIT international
students win ISO
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AIRFARE AND HOSTEL!

m
0

Save visiting family and friends money when they come
to see you-with New York Air and TravelTours International's
"The Only Way to Go" tour package.
Forjust $149 per person, they'll get roundtrip airfare on
selected New York Air flights between Newark or LaGuardia and
Boston. Plus two nights' accommodations at the Parker House.
And on New York Air, they'll be traveling in the spacious
comfort of extra legroom and 80% window and aisle seating.
With complimentary snacks and mixed drinks on most flights.
And free baggage check-in.
So if you've got visitors coming up from New York, tell them
to take advantage of our "The Only Way to Go" package. Not only
will they enjoy their trip a lot more, but they'll
also have more money to spend on-you.
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_-Offer not valid after June 17,1985_/.
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-' Friar Lawrence and the Nuns.
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Team Standings (top three times).
(1) Hackers
(2) Phi
(3) DU

Delts

AEPi
(5) FL & the Nuns
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COMPARE B·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1:22:13.1
1:27:24
1:28:59
1.36:50
1:46:47
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THEBEST SEATINTO'W
TRAVELTOURS INTERNATIONAL 800
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